Real-time eye tracking is a challengang problem. In this paper, a Face-Circle Fitting (FCF) method is proposed to confirm the exacted face region. Once the face is detected, a Dark-Pixel Filter (DPF) is used to perform the eye detection and tracking. Furthe~more, The proposed system ha3 been implemented on pemonal computer with a PC-camera and can perform eye detection and tracking in real-time. The correct eye identification rate is as high as 92% during the actual operation.
Introduction
Biometric recognition plays an important role in the advancement of human coniputer interaction since it provides a natural and efficient interface with computers. Face and eye detection, as well as face recognition are among the first issues to be investigated. The most well-known methods include colorbased approaches [l, 21, neural network approaches [3, 41, genetic algorithm approaches [ 5 ] , and principle component analysis approaches 161. In this paper, we used the HSI color model to extract skincolor pixels and then me the region growing alg@ rithm [7] to group these pixels. After that, we prcpose a Face Circle Fitting (FCF) method to identify the face region. We also propose a Dark-Pixel Filter (DPF) to identify eye candidates. Then we use the geometric relation to find the position of the eyes. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram and flowchart of the proposed face and eye detection system. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 and 3, the proposed Face Circle Fitting and Dark-Pixel Filtering techniques are presented in detail, respectively. In Section 4, the effectiveness of the proposed approach is validated by real-time experiments. The system performance comparison is also made with reference to HHI database [SI. Conclusion is given in Section 5 .
Face Circle Fitting
To detect human face in a color image, we adopted HSI color model to extract skin-color pixels H L~ can be determined by finding the first H value whose frequency is greater than hH(max)/lO, where h~( m a~) is the maximum frequency in the range of H from 0 to 30. HH, can be determined in the range from 31 to 60 by the same method. After the skincolor block searching procedure,there may be more than one face-like region in the block image, so we u5e a region growing algorithm to find the maxmum region as the face region. Then the boundaries h e d . We further need to fill holes which may be the areas of eyes or eye brows. However, the noise introduced by skin-color pixel extraction procedure and non-face skin-color objects may form connected regions. To overcome this drawback, we propose a Face Circle Fitting (FCF) method. The procedures are described as follows :
Step 1 Determine the horizontal position of the center of the circular model C h c .
Step 2 Adjust the top of the face ( ftop).
Step 
Eye Detection with Dark Area Extraction
Assume that the likely location of eyes to be in the region of the upper half of the face circle. We define (cutr ) X 4, and ebottam = c h , x 4 . We designed a Dark Pixel Filter (DPF) to extract pixels which belong to eye pixels as follows.
Step Step 4 If DoB -U p B 5 r , then I(,,y) is a candidate eye pixel.
Step 5 Examine the next pixel. I(,,y) denotes the grey level intensity of the current processing pixel (z, y), and t is the searching index. dark represents the grey level threshold for distinguishing eye pixel from skin pixel, edge is a grey level threshold for identifying the edge of eye, U p B and DOE are the variables recording the upper-gap and bottom-gap of current processing pixel, respectively. We use rectangle shapes to mark groups of dark pixels as eye candidates. Examples can be seen in Fig. 3(c) . Among those eye candidates obtained from the previous process, some pairs of them are just dark areas. Therefore, we must remove some unreasonably large areas by heuristic rules. By performing vertical projections on dark [n -~, n + r ] . Since the eye is right beneath the eyebrow, a pixel of the eyebrow can be determined by searching to determine whether there is a pixel below this pixel. Finally, we can group eye pixels and mark them with a rectangle shape.
Experimental Results
We used a Logitech QuickCam Pro3000 camera to capture users video sequence, and the format of input video is 32Ox 240 true color. The system is implemented on a PC with Pentium IV 1.6 Ghz CPU with a Microsoft Windows 2000 operating system . The face and eye detection can achieve the speed of 13-25 frames per second. We have tested 630 frames of seven people with different aspect, rotation, tilt angle under normal indoor lighting conditions. As
No. of images 120
Tilt 192% I 86%
86%
Average ratio I 92% I 75 we can see in Table 1 , the proposed system achieves 92% correct eye identification when the variation is less than 15 degrees. The average hit ratio is 86% if the angle is between 15 degree and 30 degree. Figure 4 shows the detection results of four people. We also tested the HHI face database and compared the proposed algorithm with Hsu's algorithm [a] .
The HHI database contains 206 images, each with size 640 x 480 pixels. The HHI face datahase includes several racial groups and lighting conditions (overhead lights and side lights). Table 2 shows a performance comparison of detection hit ratio and processing speed of the proposed system and the method of Hsu et al on the HHI database.
Although the proposed method does not perform hetter than that of Hsu, our processing speed is much faster and can be implemented in real-time applications. Furthermore, Hsu et a1 introduced a lighting compensation technique to correct the color bias and obtained a better identification results for various lighting conditions. In our experiments, lighting conditions (such as side lights) did cause some face detection failures. Figure 5 shows eight of the eye detection results of HHI database using the proposed system.
Conclusion
We have implemented a real time face and eye detection system, wherein the color-based approach is first used to extract the similar skin color regions. This processing can filter out the background very quickly and effectively. We then propose a FCF method using an adaptive circle to include the exacted region of the face. After the face is detected, we use a DPF method to detect the eye candidates. The concept of the DPF is to treat the eye as a small dark area. Based on the geometric features of these dark pixels, we can extract the eye positions. [4] G. T. Park and 2. Bien. Neural network-based fuzzy observer with application to facial andysis. Pattern Recoqnition Letters, 21:93-105,
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